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Faith an’ Begorrah! This is our special Irish Issue, funded by 
those two leprechaun lawyers from the Emerald Isle, Rod 
O’Hanlon and James Peart. This will go well with a pint of 
Harp, and potatoes, lots of potatoes. 
 
20th Floor   We started off with a visit to our neighbors from the 
Great White North at the Torcon 3 party. What we learned here was 
“The Stubby is Back!” which made us happy indeed as we drank our 
Brick Lager and Red Cap Ale. Smoked salsa, ham, and candy building 
blocks made us more stubby by the time we departed to make a swing 
through the Con Suite! Here we found a baby in a stroller enjoying the 
Volcanic décor. The suite had great veggies —asparagus, peppers, and 
broccoli — as a tasty alternative to the usual junk food we do so love! 
We left the Con Suite to voyage to the Lower Dominions of Fairmont 
Partydom in search of the missing Lucky Charms. 
 
19th Floor   Down the mystical magical stairwell we traveled to the 
mighty military displays of the Los Angeles in ‘06 party. Now LA 
threw a simply great party that should be remembered for a long time! 
We enjoyed a few tins of Libby’s Potted Meat Food Product (with 
particially defatted pork fatty tissue!) and snacked upon “Packing 
Material, Color-Coated, Experimental” that tasted a lot like Rod and 
James’ missing Lucky Charms. We entered LA’s Medlab, where Bill 
swallowed some Gnat Egnaro and sat in the Medical Evaluation Seat 
for a diagnosis by Dr. Schnitzen-Gruber. Bill has an obsession, 
apparently, with track and field. We then viewed the lethal powers 
available to LA demonstrated by Drill Sgt. Master Class Michael Reed 
as he fired many, many rounds of the deadly Mark 20 26595.26 
Thunderstrike 120 Grenade Launcher. The enemy creature went down! 
From LA’s party we marched over to the Baycon / San Jose in 2005 
parties to take delight in the CD décor. After our nice stop at this p arty 
we headed to The Rules Party, but found them to be too complicated 
for us, plus the door was closed. So, downward we continued! 
 
18th Floor   Yowee! Our Japanese SF friends were at it again hosting 
another Nippon in 2007 party!! We enjoyed wonderful Nipponese 
libations ably served by Shouichi Hachiya and more and different 
snacks and treats from their home. Bill especially enjoyed the tea 
ceremony. The most wonderful view of the night was tiny 3-year old 
Yukiko (we apologize if we spelled your name wrong, darling!) asleep 
on a bed with her mom watching over her. We bade farewell to Nippon 
and shuffled off to the Charlotte in 2005 party where we found Count 
Chocula in attendance. We asked if he knew anything about our Irish 
friends’ missing Lucky Charms, but he declined to comment. Then we 
left as people started wondering why we were interrogating a box of 
breakfast cereal. We went to the Baghdad Café / Belly Jam where we 
found our good belly friends from I-Con party the previous night, Julie 
and Linda! There was some fine belly movement happening here, and it 
wasn’t just David’s! Sadly, the tine had come for us to again travel 
downward into the Fairmont. 
 
17th Floor   Seattle in 2005 featured Alexander Thorn serving the 
fabulous “Screwdriver Plus” (our name) punch. The gang enjoyed the 
really good smoky garlic mustard with some cheese kindly provide by 

the Seattle hosts. This was the mustard of the night! After viewing the 
mesmerizing blue lights we partied on to Kansas City in ’06. The KC 
party had Carolyn Smith serving Devil’s Cream soda; we also found 
more great wasabi peas which Bill first mistook for the missing Lucky 
Charms, mint sticks, sausage biscuit balls, and Keith Lynch of Virginia 
reclining, his WorldCon badges cascading down onto the floor. After 
chatting with Keith, we again journeyed downstairs. 
 
16th Floor   Entering the GLBT Fandom Party we were astounded to 
find a bigger, improved version of its Bed Full of Men feature from the 
night before! From there we visited the PolyphonyParty and the Golden 
Duck Awards Party, where we viewed the children’s literature awards 
for this year. We were again drawn by our duties downwards, always 
after the Luck Charms. 
 
15th Floor  We stopped in to visit our furry friends at the 
FurtherConfusion.Org  party; we found the party, um, “stuffy”, and we 
mean that in a good way.  We wandered over to the Noreascon 4 party 
were we enjoyed beer, cider, and chocolate brains. David claimed to 
have spied two nice melons, but Bill was not able to corroborate 
David’s sighting as he was busily looking for the Lucky Charms. We 
also witness some heavy socio-political discussion happening in one 
bedroom. A deep party! We left Boston to visit our friends at the SF 
South Africa Party. David chatted with Antonio Ruffini about his 
nation’s state of fandom. Currently it’s centered around Johannesburg 
and is somewhat more factionalized by areas of specific interest than 
US fandom. The South Africans will be making an effort to be at future 
WorldCons, we are happy to report! 
 
14th Floor   The lovely Katie Morris was serving Rocket Fuel at the 
Baen Barflies Party. The special event for the evening was the auction 
and raffling of a number of Baen books, but no Lucky Charms. We also 
enjoyed the wacky packages puzzle! 
 
11th & 10thFloors   Sticky lizards rained from the skies at the 
Liaden Lounge Party We thought we had finally found the missing 
Lucky Charms, but alas, they were sticky gems which we put to use 
declaring tonight our “last day” celebration. After resting a while here, 
we left for the Costumer’s Suite Party where champagne flowed like 
water and masquerade contestants were enjoying a tape of the festivities 
from earlier in the evening. This party was very lively! Downward to 
the General Technics Party which provided refreshing sparkling water 
for our ensuing discussion of Jenny Agutter.  
 
5th Floor and Beyond   Oh, well! By the time we arrived at the Las 
Vegas Fandom Party it was just about crapped out. We counted our 
chips and cashed out. We were allowed into the TOR party on the 20th 
floor by this time. The party was still going on and looked like it had 
been really something fine earlier in the evening. Three a.m. and still no 
sign of the Lucky Charms, if anyone spies them get a hold of James and 
Rod at Katie Bloom’s at 6 p.m. (They’ll be the ones drinking beer). 
 
Party of the Night:  L.A. in 06 was hands down the best party, even 
overcoming the significant liability of having no booze. 


